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Monday; mav'io, 1915 (from tA 

the speaker took me ciiaiv at
2.15 B.M.

1R. JENNINGS presented a petition
from North West Arm of Green Bay
on Timber Reserves,

ers at Petty Harbor, th^f
to me Rems tor a mere song when 
wa didn’t know thavv v&l 
the Government proposes to
a hungry concern everythin.g tftçy
and no security as to returns what
ever.

Otï6 ot tlïê tkings in particular

ese sources, whereas as far
as mis product corporation was con* 
sernfed, they wav a auwnly in it to get 
aU the concessions possible in order
to make all they could out of it, with
out giving us any security as to any 
returns whatever.

Mr. Morins also m&dti allusion to

was liven

UQ W
Kivp

MR. STONE nfesented a netition
from Hillvi on tko question of To-e w ftiat

Mr. Morine objected to WilS the do.
tided absence of information relative

tal Prohibition, and a petition on the
same subject was presented by MR. 
GRIMES from Olark’e Beach and Kar
en eed.

.VKi HALF!A f<l> presented a peti
tion from Foeo district asking for a 
grant of $150.00 for bridge repairs

his statement in the House in a pre
vious speech that the contract now
before them was really throe eon- ito any existing claims which w COZ2-'
tracts in one when the Premier had [tended, was a standing disgrace to

Bands Bepamnecu. ',Rm 
in one. and in that connection. Mr. we are. 36 members of this 
Morine pointed out the fact that the asked to vote away the

o£ lialf tiie

retorted that the "98 contract was 33 the Crown

water pow.
Ilei <A contract dealt witV» a variety of Island,necessary on account of destruction ari<2 not
subjects, all of which, viz—the rail
way, telegraphs, steamboat, dock &c., 
wore clearly specified in clauses deal
ing with each separately, whereas 
me contract now before us tuan t 
specify anvthing.but alternated to deal 
with the whole contract, as it were

of us know anything at all 
what the Humber area meant, ami it
is impossible for us to

by lire. •
Notice of Questions were tabled by 

Messrs. Halfcyatd. Grimes. Abbott. 
Kent and Coaker.

THE MIATSTER VE EISHEHIBS 
tabled replies to previous Questions 
as did also the MINISTER OF PI B-

about

O 0»l preh ea <£
the magnitude of the contract with
out tne fullest information.

The Premier had asserted that 
tion 1 gives nothing away, and in do-

LI( WORKS»
THE 8PEAKÉB announced that the 

Legislative Council had passed the

in one muddled up clause, and the ing so he errs inexcusably and >{[•
Morine quoted from the section as. 
evidence of giving away vested rights
that exist, and using

best proof of which was the amended 
Bill now beford us. It had also been

desal2 tkat he (Mr. Moriiial hadBill relating to Estates of Jeeeased tk«. of
an attacks on Mr, Furlong, the Sol
icitor of the House, but that wasn't 

He had rather complimented Mr. 
Furlong, and he still contended that
outside legal authorities should have
been consulted, and if such had been 
done, we would not have a contract

the Legislature to steal or commit an 
act of piracy that we would rue. j)f.
cause we would simply be 
ing to the outside world that this is 
a country that’s no good for mytyf.
ments of any Kind. After reviewing 
the contract in its present form from

of such an indigestible nature xvliielx tVi e various standpoints, leg-al

had occasioned delay and still would otherwise anti scoring the Govern- 
contiuue to do so, unless remedied, j meut for their gross neglect UlmIl 

Referring again to the 22 amend- ing provision for adeouau* remits

persons, and Order of the Day was au 
nounceti.

The General Hospital Bill passed 
its third reading and was ordered to 
he sent to Legislative Council for
concurrence.

House then went into Committee of

SO. annonne

tlie Whole on tlie Products Corpora- and
tion Resolutions, Mr. Parsons, chair
man.

Mil. MORINE in opening the debate, 
first of all took exception to the con
struction put upon his attitude reia
tive to the Reid Nfld. Co. and the 
Harmsworth Co. by the Premier in his
previous speech., and the attempt that 

had been made by the baser
elements outside of the House, with 
regard to the Reid Nfld. Co.. Mr. Mor
ine said1 that to a large extent he 
held himself responsible for the 1S98 
contract, although it had been final
ized by his successors. He was there
fore much interested in the success

ments of his in 1905, which the Gov- that should follow an undertaking of
eminent had opposed, Otft which the eucli magnitude, Mr, IHvrinc SMg"gC5t-
Legislative Council had accepted al- ed some new features that should ht 
most in toto, Mr. Morine said that he I introduced and included in the
thought the Government had acted i tract, such

wisely in connection with the con- be made compelling the company to

tract now under review, by accepting satisfy the Government within a given 
the suggestions from the Onnosition time as to their status, and that tW 
for an amended Bill, and he compli- should have a certain amount of sub
men ted them on that score.

The Premier had stated that the 
Product Corporation were entitled to 
Tax Exemption for ever on their ma-

of that company and for this reason chinery because every machine meant

the «insinuation alluded to was un labour etc., and therefore ought ro bv 
justifiable and uncalled for. free, well in that connection, Mr.

With regard to the Harmsworth peo ; Morine thought that while it might
pVe, Mr. Morine stated that since his ; apply to the country at the present

return to the Colony, lie Held an art ( time, what of the fuure, and the mon-
nual Retainer from them that didn’t j only that such exemption would cre- 
increase or decrease, and in connec- ate. We have no right whatever to 1 ixe

con- /
as provision that should

scribed capital, also that in the same 
period of time they should also be 
compelled to put up, say, one million 
dollars, as a trust fund in the hands
of the Government for compensation

to parties who might he injured by tlie 
contract.

JVJr. Alorîne strongly objected to the
system of appointing Boards or Arm- 
(ration which should be amended, and
in summarizing the whole contract 

said that we had-^jaot sufficient in-
legislate for unlimited time in action with th& deal now before us, the formation, on tfte subject and didirc 

A. N, D, Co. didn’t object to the Bill vance at the expense of future goner- pp^lly know what water powers wt* 
in the Main, but only inasmuch as ations. Twenty years was quite tone, \iave to dispose of and the effect it
it affected their rights already ee- enough, and as most of us would be

gone by that time, let us leave the
w ho al rea dywould Have on those

cured. j have vested rights in connection with 
The rremier had aleo aiiutied to tne question or renews! or otherwise f ttlGSe water powers.

freedom of taxation that was provid- the Legislature then existing, 
ed for in the ’98 contract in connec- Another superficial remark of the

-As to t H o real value of' i H g x>yr>y<±(-i
before us, what do we really know. 
Only what the promoter states,and that 

! was a person who didn’t have at the
for the Tax Exemptions given in this jees anti nothing coming of it &c. wen, < t moment one cent invested
now Reid Deal; hut said Mr. Morine, ielectricity is really only a thing of Z PJJL Iw-
eonditions are entirely different. I yesterday, said Mr. Morine, and still çd tQ put meagyres thr0Ugh br forer,

but in the case before us twjf 
ernment had listened to reason, and 
had brought in certain amendments.
He thought, however thar

flection would lead to other necessary 
■ 111 ; amendments and asked for a txvntv-r

hawked around for sub ! postponement, or a special session il^
necessary, in order to give the whole
matter the consideration it merits arui 
not to participate in what he predict
ed to be a tragedy for future genera
tions.

Mr. Morine’s speech was another of
his brilliant efforts which occupied 
1 3-4 hours in delivery.

THE PRIME MINISTER stated that
(1) Area strictly defined. lie liad expected some other speakers
(2) Capital subscribed and part ' who had not yet taken part in the

ly paid up. ! debate to have followed the Hon. Mem
(3) Vested rights purchased. ;ber for Bonavista, and that lie didn t
(4) Use surplus power by pub-|intend to QCCUP>r the attention of the

; House for any length of time.

tion with the railroad, telegraphs and Premier's to 'Svhich he would allude 
dry dock, giving that as an excuse j was, all the talk of our great resour- ,

With regard to the telegraph sys- ! outside of this Colony it was almost
tem, the Reids didn’t purchase it, j impossible to buy water powers.
They were simply operating it for tne 1
Government, and tka ftftttxA anïdÎAd tA UYA WAUUl ti\A MW At' St. JûMVa \\t> UtP

Gov-

How much said Mr. Mor-
calm re-

We had therefore returns pared to nay to-day for the water povvthe dock.

cable to a bad contract as to a
good one. The kind of labor 
which would be given was in the 
main unskilled. It would be done 
largely by foreigners. The wages 
would be on a low scale made by 
foreign competition. It was ab
surd to suppose our expatriated 
people would return to take up 
this low grade labor. The appeal 
was a claptrap one. made to ob
scure the real questions.

He was ready to act in making 
a good contract. He suggested 
three months consideration by the 
Government, and a special session 
to pass an amended contract. He 
would freely give his aid. He in
dicated the terms on which he 
thought a valuable franchise 
could be created. He opposed the 
contract for the following
reasons :—
Oppose—Because

(l) Not sufficient, information. (
U) Ah to boundaries. ) 
lb) As to water powers.
(c) As to effect on others, j
(d) As to value of fran-1 

chises.

scriptions.
Will crush out all pro
jected industries. 
Nobody in affected 
area will proceed with 
projects.

He was willing to help create 
greater powers on Humber
Provided :

lie.
He wanted, however, first of all. to

Hon.
He would give :

(1) Un gran ted water powers. i
(2) Freedom.

(a) Customs duties.
(b) Taxation any inclination to make further clian-

(For twenty ye ) 'ges. The amendments had been made
Would provide for fair arbi ati ! where a supposed doubt existed saw 

all rights not acquired m hmi i the Premier, and he va Id 1 v nv k 
ed time by private sale. fOMd to prove that the âffleBÔm »

Would, provide tiii ( jan. 'IT tor had not been made in ord0r lo sfr,'n2'
Company to provide; !tlien ttie portion or the govemmon.
U) Capital^ some members of wtucti uaa
(2) Purchase. I weakened by the argnmeuls p\U i°rt!l

And give 5 years longer to jhy the opposition. 1 he Premier a
complete construction. mKte<z toar wilcre u . .

Would provide for lapse to Col- out that sections or clauses cent - 
ony if and when substantial op- objectionable features, that c
oration ceaséd. be construed differently, tbe Go

ment had altered them ami that "

disabuse the mind of His 
j Friend. Mr. Morine
i idea that the Government

tlieof
had

l

te) As to value of project, 
(f) As to men behind the

scheme.
(g) As to designs of pro

moters for Labrador, 
faith with Vested(2) Bad Those who were privileged to 

hear Mr. Morine’s speech will no their present position.
........ o. In the course of his remark*

doubt cherish it m after years as touch„, on one or t™
one of the greatest efforts made the * „leej k, Mr MorW- 
by any man in our Assembly , .
Chambers, for whether his hear-Sanrt„m a“ reB“”,M "i<»

. .. . ...... at nil at borne. In bis allusion
ers agreed or disagreed with his smnrestion of a certain am-
deductions, all must have been * . subscribed
greatly impressed by the use he oum reply
made of the English language to " ®”e" ™e'h d‘ no dol,w..tmt »»1 
expose the weak peints In the re- *•-

v ycoacteaea aa

rights;
(a) Destroy credit of Col

ony with investors, 
lb) Breach of British prin

ciples.
(c) No fair notice given to 

investors.

the

notwas

(3) Company :
(a) No shareholders.
(b) No capital.

Avowedly cheating a 
paper franchise to tie

manner insolutions and masterly
wtucti tie rattled tits arguments. !

/ i
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Mr. Morine Delivers Another Brilliant Two 
Hour Speech Denouncing New Retd Deal

As Most Infamous Contract Ever Submitted to a Full 
Legislature—A Deliberate Act of Piracy

103SSSS3SSSSSSSS SÈëëësSëït Considerations If Governor Davidsan or any 
other Governor found it impos
sible to live on Ten Thousand

left him without a leg to stand on.
Mr. Kent spoke for over an 

hour and delivered one of those50 cases AY BE it were juit as well, if,
when considering the ques
tion of the establishment 

of pulp mills and carbide furnaces
at Bay of Islands, our legislators
were tQ consldçr what çffçct the
operation ot such mills is likely to 
have on the district, that might 
prove a weighty item on the 
wrong side of the account.

What effect will the gasses like
ly have upon thy health of the
oommuméy and upon
are important questions 
sndulü De answered in a satisfac
tory way, before any right to 
establish works of the kind pro
posed in the new Reid-Deal Reso

lutions.
What effect will the mining on

the Humber, and the driving of

logs on the lakes and river likely 
nave on flsn life?

How will damning the rivers 
effect the migration of salmon?

There may be waste produets
from those proposed mills that 
might prove harful to tne fisher
ies of Bay of Islands. ,

You may destroy the Humber 
as a salmon stream, are you pre- i 
pared to do that in consideration 
of the returns the industry pro-

What is

M Dollars a year the tax payers of logical and level headed speeches 
this Colony would not shed many he is so noted for. He opposed
tears if ho cut cut Hie foolish and many cf the clauses of tho roSoIu- 
unnecessary waste of money ne- tion and amply proved his reasons
cessitateü ' by entertaining me for so doing. His remarks were 
"Blue bloods of St. John's" at expressed moderately and without 
the Vice Regal Mansion. * any partisan feeling. No one who

Why should the fishermen, lab- heard him cçttid but possess grave 
orer and tradesmen be taxed to ’ doubts of the desirability of pro
death to provide dinner parties j ceeding with those resolutions in
and afternoon pink teas for the < their present form.
so called aristocratic ladies of St, f At 10 o'clock the Opposition 
John's wno seem to mink they has j asked the Committee to rise and 
fulfilled life’s mission when they ! asu i
have their names on the visiting j This afIernoon Mr. Kent will
hS‘ °r, Government House? Again a$k House permi! repre.
WC-ruS^ t„0 sentativee of investors in the

The taking Of this $208.33 per ! Humber .. uppe.r before the Bur 
month by Governor D.v.dson .. „f ,hc Hou5c ana cxplain whcrcin
a very striking example of patriot- ,he resolutione jtnerfere with
,sm mat pays. their private interests.

The Civil servants of the Col- _ „
ony some time after the outbreak . To-morrow je nope to puoiisn 

decided ,= contribute s<) | m full Mr Morine s very able
speech delivered yesterday.

To-day we muet content vur-
selves with a short sketch of the 
outstanding feature of that
speech. Mr. Morine started by ex
plaining that:

Certain “lewd fellows of the 
baser sort’’ outside the House had 
charged that (a) hatred of the
Reid Co. and (b) money from the
A.N.D. Co. inspired his opposi
tion to the contract. He had help
ed to bring the

In 6 POUND TINS

Purchased Before 
the Advance

vegetaéioo 7
that to sit to-dJ. J. R0SSÏTER

Real Estate Agent

eave ay.

Ou Mette; "SUUM

of war

much per month of their salaries i 
towards the Patriotic Fund and

well o f ^keir country-
fhen For their action. Sortie of 
them are not too well fixed with 
the world goods and some again 
are not paid anything like what 
sçrriççs «rç wvrth, whilst eome
are paid a yearly salary amount
ing to twice their worth. But all
having the true spirit of patriot
ism made the sacrifice 
Through the public press we hand- 
ad down their names to further 
generation as "good and faithful 
servants.'*

/
they deserve

(TO 4/cry Mo fill Uwm.)
posed' is likely to givç.

The Mail and Advocate the value of the Humber as a sal
mon stream?Issued ererr 4»y from the office of 

trabMcâtten, 197 w*ter street, st. 
Newfenudlallli. üfliaft Pttb-

ttohlog Co. Ltd., Proprietor».

andHow many young salmon arc 
hatched in that stream, and what

Reid enterprise
into existence, and wished it to be
successful. He new an annual
retainer from the A N D. Co. as 
senior counsel, which would not
be increased by any thing he did
here. Wood, K.C., was the solic- 

j itor who had charge of the Com-
| pany's interests. The À.D.N. Co.

wàs not opposed to this contract,

waters do the salmon hatched in
the Humber frequent?

Then you must ask yourselves,
what will be the effect on the

v*.

What must the feelings of these 
men and women to-day be when
they find out that the Representa- 

’ j tive of our Gracious King has
taken from the puDlic funds of j
thifi Colony monies which he is _
no. entitled to and for which he «*W s° far asn " directly af-

1 fee ted the A.N.D. Co. In 1005.
while he was still solicitor for the

ST. JOti X’S. XFLD. MAY 11, 1915.

fisheries of the destruction of the 
forests, which is likely to follow, j
the establishment of large pulp i

mills at Bay of Islands,
These are questions more easily

asked than answered, but answer
ed in full they should be, before
any eoneçasions be given the pro
moters of the scheme, 

if we give away our water pow-

CS3
Ü OUR POINT OF VIEW

I—----- --

The Reid Deal has not done anything by which
he could lay claim to it. & .. . „ ^

The quicker Governor David- ^ strenuously opposed
the A.N.D. Co. s contract, which 
tne Reids strongly favored, and

ESTERDAY the new Reid-Y packs up and gets out tlie bet-
ter it will be for this country.

-c , , This paper and all connected ,• , ,sacrifice our salmon streams ana with jt ^ in fh st and wj|| the lines he now urged against
trjea no, to appear in this rmp, ^ %££ ST ft TiT,^ to

bar ifvarnablé assers and ? for We "«y also by permitting the ReprC5cnPtatjvc 0[ ^r’ Gracious >us»fv «he present =on„,« by
these reasons a Mr. Wilson was Kiri£ Which IS due him; but a, «he ™ ̂ n2t™"S

C^and display of stage lights, $ corned th™ a"d "th^' d«" t„eflegraphS

molinV assurance that' all was ^ Pl«0n” 9Ud W6 Shall ftOt Stop to ! “"T dcajtng With ,W OWi! prO"
rieht WeLcrc »w by the inter- me. w for >nstancc-once lenou„ce ,ucll barefaced outrages i P=rcy. and if these things had been
right. e were tom oy me mxer where do we come in ? What ^ • tuu e** OF n eft subject to taxation the Col-csted section of toe press, that, hMefit will it 8e t0 us. “ th'5 c»== ”r G‘"'crn°r D«v.d- ony wJla have keen
thlS Mr. y I Ison was a great in- We mention these items as pos- to pay The Reids more suDsîdveentor and a scent,st of great re ^ ^ pmakajPaû. JJ® 1 MItfy of Fourteen Thou- ( HeP T 6 CoCmdp5an7;eas
puts, or this much was insinuated van[a£e tat may accrue fmm y”* "7 ' freed from taxation
were ted7o Relieve that^r Wil- pr°pr,S6i ana luxury in this imleVna ' toimn’neM ne'>‘>’ "

was the Inventor of calcium car- 3r„ ‘j Pin” Irem°nd„us "-«used by the few times he He had been charged wnh in-
tilde and the electrical furnace. As | cfQ * S, gravels on public business would consistency of taking mor-e men
a matter of fact Mr. Wilson mere- ill™ “’.“.j ,Zl"! !„“ <'ever force him into the insolv- fr"m tbe fish?ry, to employ in this
lv took the data that M. Moissan rer?has Hiaht to demand of anv 2ncV court' The plea that the i '"/ustry, whereas in 1898 he had

tberea nennlp^ ^ demand QÏ high eo&t living nowadays advocated the railway contraet in
duiing h\s classical investigations, Th^ro ic nothinrr aortal* fbai' ma^es Fourteen Thousand ?rc^er t0 employment. But
artd turned to commercial account Qven &hould thev t th con £>OIZar3 necessary does not hold >B97 th* fisherr » failure, 
those wonderful discoveries. j • th k I f th undertak- wateT’ .for the high cost of living many men were hungry. Now 

Nobody wishes as far as we are i ■' i]} y d , ■ ,, is nothing more or less “than the the (s a flourishing indus-
' belittle the work of Mr. ^nulation ^' “ S 8 8 agUe living high.” try. Then, it was hard

speculation. Who wouldn’t be Governor of ; work: now it is hard too give the scheme the sem- a struggling little fishing Island I The Premier had referred to
lance ot solidity, the promoters fo Sfl} f $14 qoo.OO per the fact that in 1905, he had made

have pushed forward a Mr. wo- annum? - p many amendments to the A.N D
son and invested, that gentleman The day is now eome when Gov. ! Co. contract. He bad; they

1 an awe inspiring title Car- ÇFnorg and ajj orners in high posi- al) defeated in this Assembly, and
tions must do something to earn nearlï 311 accepted by the Legis- 
that which is paid them. The latîve Council ; the fact that they 
common man no longer lets things are now law was due to him.
drift as they have in the past. A
new spirit is amongst us and the 
voice of a new people must be 
heard.

Deal Resolutions eame; up
for discussion in the peo- ers, our forests, our minerals, and bis opposition at that time was on

pie's House.
The Reids for obvious reasons

muni-
cre the Col-

UpOn its own 
paid the

son

had——a. great scientist sa

to getaware to
, ’\Yll50n, but ar rhe same time, we

consider it only fair to put Mr.
Wilson in the right light.

He perfected in 1893 what the 
other discovered, and we believe

get men.

were

that Mr. Wilson is quite content 
to let the scientist of France have
full

bide Wilson.
When adit for his lab ors. Our Patriotic Governorbody oF men get themselves to

gether and make such outrageous
demands upon a country’s natur
al resources, as the Reid-Wilson 
Company are asking the safest 
attitude of the country towards 
them is that of suspicion and cau
tion, or even undisguised un
friendliness.

The demands of the Reid-Wil
son Company show a clearly de
fined attempt to despoil us of our 
only remaining assets, that the at
tempt has been made through the 
channel of the legislature does
not in any sense lift it above the 
level of the conduct of the openly 
agressive despoiler, it only makes 
the attempt safe, but does not rob 
it of its ugliness.

He was opposed to giving the
Company freedom from taxation 
and customs duties for more than 

j twenty years. Posterity should 
Governor Davidson has taken I liberty to deal with this

from the Treasury of this Colony Company’s operations as Wisdom 
$208.33 per month for 10 motnhs. dictated. Many things the Com- 
This amount he is not entitled to.

HE action of Governor David
son in taking from the Trea

sury of this Colony the sum of 
$208.33 per month on account of 
a grant of $2500.00 voted to him 
by the Legislature on account of 
travelling expenses has met with 
the strongest disapproval of full 
seven-eighths of our people.

When this outrageous scandal 
was first made known through the 
Mail and Advocate some people 
would not believe the facts as
stated by this paper but when the 
Government in response to a 
question asked by Mr. Coaker 
from his place in the House tabled 
the information the public read 

We cannot be friendly with any with no little amazement that the 
concern that aims to rob us, then facts as stated were only too true, 
why should we not condemn in This vote of $2500.00 was grant- 
plain language the overt act of ag- ed the Governor by the Legisla- 
gression on the part of this giant ture to rçcupç him for monies

which he might have to pay from 
Well for us that we have an ae- time to time to meet expenses in- 

tive and wide awake opposition in curred by Ravelling From place to
the House, at the present time, or place within his jurisdiction. Had

else an act of unapproachable cor* the money so voted being spent 
ruption might have been carried as intended no one would find
out and Terra Nova sold as a fault with either the Co

the Governments 
Governor Davitfson was hardly 

long enough in the Colony, to 
know his way about when he re
quested the Government to in
crease his salary from $10,000.00 
to $14,000.00. At ihe time he ask
ed for this increase he stated that
he Found it impossible to keep up 
Government House on the salary 
the former Governors had. Im
mediately on his request being 
made the Government allowed him 
the extra asked for a»d then came 
into the Assembly and had the
House ratify the vote.

pany would need might be manu- 
What will he do about it. Will he factured here, and in such

the manufacturers should be 
tected.

case
raise to the standard of what 
should be expected from one hold
ing the position he does and hand 
back that money to the Colony or 
will he defy the just expectations 
of the pubiic over which he has 
been sent to'govern?

Time will tell ; wait and see!

pro-
The Company’s work 

would necessitate many municipal 
expenditures perhaps, 
these it should contribute as well 
as all others would have to. If 
the Company made no money, no 
taxation would be imposed; if it 
prospered, the Company could af
ford to pay.

The fact had been urged that 
our water-powers had long been 
qnused, but he pointed out that
electricity was a very recent dis
covery, and had changed the pol
icy of the whole world In this re-

i spect. Every country was now 
conserving their water-powers.

The Premier had referred to
Wednesday on the original reso* the opponents of 'this contract
luttons. Mr. Morine spoke before who had vested rights as “Land
tea for nearly two hours and show Grabbers.” That was vulgar The 
ed that the amended resolutions 
were far from satisfactory and 
still the most infamous contract
ever submitted to a free legisla
ture. His speech tore the resolu
tions into atoms, exposing its hid
den dangers and proving it to be
A monster that if permitted to live 
will cause Newfoundland 
the day it was ever submitted to 
the Legislature.

The Premier’s reply was the 
weakest effort he has made on any 
important subject since he became 
Premier.

Mr. Morine, after tea, replied to 
the Premier’s remarks, and again

and to

The New Reid Deal

HE House yesterday for five 
hours debated the amended 
resolution regarding the 

new Reid Deal.
The debate was opened by Mr. 

Morine, who delivered a brilliant
speech, exceeding his effort of last

T
octopus,

vernor or
land grabbers on the Government
Side had worked with Government
approval, had sold their lands for 
large sums, and the men who 
held the lands had paid much 
money for them. At least $3,000 
000 of cash capital was invested 
in the timber lands and

pawn into the hands of a 
clique.

The attempt was a dishonorable 
one, and we cannot disguise our 
contempt for those who tried the 
game.

Mr. Wilson has not added any 
lustre to his name by allowing 
himself to he coupled with the dis- 
graceful attempt which this new
Reid Deal essays through a cor
rupt party in the legislature, 
bide Wilson—thereby hoping to 
dazzle the eyes af the public, and 
so induce them to blindly leap at 

; the tempting bait.

greedy

now

water-
powers this contract would inter ? 
fere with. The investors were 
justly alarmed; they had not been
notified; had ao opportunity af
forded to defend themselves.

The argument that the new in
dustry would give much labor was 
a corrupt appeal from argument
to self interest. It was as appli-
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